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Odorous and pungent attributes of
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In order to explore functional properties of the olfactory and common chemical senses as well
as their relation to the total nasal sensation experienced, various concentrations of two pungent
odorants were presented alone and in the presence of different backgrounds of the other irritant.
Stimuli comprised formaldehyde (at 1.0, 3.5, 6.9, and 16.7 ppm), ammonia (at 210, 776, 1,172,
and 1,716 ppm), and their 16 possible binary mixtures. Subjects were asked to estimate the total
nasal perceived intensity, and then to assess the olfactory (odor) and common chemical (pungency)
attributes of the evoked sensations. The results showed that stimulus-response functions for pun
gency are steeper than those for odor. Furthermore, odor was always hypoadditive in mixtures
(i.e., mixtures were perceived as less intense than the sum of their components), whereas pun
gency was, mainly, additive, and even suggested hyperadditivity. Total perceived intensity of
the stimuli, alone and in mixtures, followed the stimulus-response patterns for pungency, which,
therefore, emerged as the dominating attribute used by subjects in scaling the explored range
of concentrations. The relationship between total nasal perceived intensity of the mixtures and
that of their components reflected hypoaddition, resembling the outcome for the odor attribute.

Humans are able to detect airborne chemicals in the en
vironment by means of two sensory systems present in
the nose: the olfactory sense and the common chemical
sense (CCS). Common chemical sensitivity is not re
stricted to the nasal mucosa, but extends to the oral mucosa
and the conjunctiva. So far as is known, the CCS lacks
specialized receptors, which the other chemical senses
taste and smell-have, so the sensations aroused by CCS
stimulation are mediated principally by free nerve end
ings of the trigeminal nerve (Beidler, 1965; Cauna, Hin
derer, & Wentges, 1969). Such sensations comprise irri
tation, cooling, tingling, prickliness, burning, piquancy,
and stinging, among others, all of which can be generi
cally termed pungent sensations. These sensations can
arise in the mouth (Cowart, 1987; Duner-Engstrom, Fred
holm, Larsson, Lundberg, & Saria, 1986; Green, 1986;
Lawless, 1984; Lawless, Rozin, & Shenker, 1985; Law
less & D. A. Stevens, 1984, 1988; Rozin, Ebert, &
Schull, 1982; Rozin, Mark, & Schiller, 1981; Rozin &
Schiller, 1980; Sizer & Harris, 1985; D. A. Stevens &
Lawless, 1986) as well as in the nose (Cain, 1974, 1976;
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Cain & Murphy, 1980; Cornette-Muniz & Cain, 1984;
Doty, 1975; Doty et al., 1978; Murphy, 1983). Interest
ingly, the particular choice of the almost odorless (Cain
& Murphy, 1980) and tasteless carbon dioxide as the CCS
stimulant allows the study of both nasal and oral pungency
with the same, relatively harmless, substance (Cometto
Muniz & Cain, 1982; Cometto-Mufiiz, Garcia-Medina,
Calvifio, & Noriega, 1987; Cometto-Mufiiz & Noriega,
1985; Dunn, Cometto-Mufiiz, & Cain, 1982; Garcia
Medina & Cain, 1982; J. C. Stevens & Cain, 1986).

Given that in the real world people face exposure to
mixtures of airborne chemicals that are, in most cases,
not only odorous but also pungent, the issue of how the
olfactory and common chemical senses interact and
process these stimuli is of theoretical and practical im
portance.

A previous study demonstrated that the total nasal per
ceived intensity of binary mixtures of the pungent odorants
formaldehyde (HzCO) and ammonia (NH3) showed differ
ent degrees of additivity relative to the perceived intensi
ties of the same stimuli when presented alone at the same
concentration (Cometto-Mufiiz, Garcia-Medina, & Cal
vifio, 1989). At low concentrations of the stimuli (total
range employed: 1.0 to 16.7 ppm for formaldehyde and
210 to 1,716 ppm for ammonia), the total perceived in
tensity of the mixtures was less than the sum of the per
ceived intensities of their components (hypoaddition); at
intermediate and high concentrations, the total perceived
intensity of the mixtures was equal to the sum (simple ad-
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dition) and higher than the sum (hyperaddition), respec
tively.

These results suggest that the increasing degree of ad
ditivity observed as the concentration of the mixed stimuli
increases may reflect a progressively greater involvement
of the CCS in the total nasal sensation. In other words,
at low concentrations, odor may be the most salient fea
ture of the mixtures, whereas at intermediate and high
concentrations, pungency may become the salient feature.

This suggestion implies that, if the total nasal perceived
intensity of the mixtures is broken down by the subjects
into perceived odor and perceived pungency (see Cain,
1976), odor should show hypoaddition, as has been the
case in olfactory studies (Berglund, 1974; Berglund, Berg
lund, & Lindvall, 1971, 1973; Cain, 1975; Cain & Drex
ler, 1974; Foster, 1963; Jones & Woskow, 1964; Laffort
& Dravnieks, 1982; Laing, Panhuber, Willcox, & Pitt
man, 1984; Laing & Willcox, 1983; Lawless, 1987;
Moskowitz & Barbe, 1977; Patte & Laffort, 1979;
Zwaardemaker, 1907), with very few exceptions (Baker,
1964; Koster, 1969; Rosen, Peter, & Middleton, 1962),
whereas pungency should show simple addition and even
hyperaddition.

One of the aims of the present investigation was to test
this hypothesis. Another aim was to explore the interac
tion between odor and pungency, which was previously
described to be of mutual inhibition when employing
different stimuli for eliciting odor and irritation (pun
gency) (Cain & Murphy, 1980).

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Stimuli
A two-channel air-dilutionolfactometer delivered the various con

centrations of each of the two pungent odorants, as well as their mix
tures, to the participant's nostril at a flow rate of 4 liters per minute.

Formaldehyde (analytical-grade purity) concentrations were 1.0,
3.5,6.9, and 16.7 ppm, as determined by the chromotropic acid
method (NIOSH, 1973).

Ammonia (analytical-gradepurity) concentrations were 210,776,
1,172, and 1,716 ppm, measured spectrophotometrically accord
ing to a standard technique (NIOSH, 1974).

There were, then, a total of 24 different stimuli: 4 formaldehyde
and 4 ammonia concentrations, plus their 16 binary mixtures.

Subjects
Twenty-eight subjects (10 males and 18 females) participated.

Their average age (±SD) was 24.1 ±5.2 years. Males had an aver
age age of 26.1 ±6.8 years, and females 22.9±3.9 years.

All participants were nonsmokers, since previous studies showed
an impairment in common chemical sensitivity in smokers (Cometto
Muniz & Cain, 1982; Dunn et al., 1982). The subjectswere, mainly,
university students or young graduates; at the time of participating
in the test, they were in good general health, lackingallergies, colds,
or any respiratory-tract disease.

Procedure
The participants were instructed to use the magnitude estimation

method (S. S. Stevens, 1957, 1975), without a prescribed modu
lus, to judge numerically the total nasal perceived intensity of each
stimulus and, then, to split that number for total intensity into two
numbers, one reflecting perceived odor intensity and the other
reflecting perceived pungency intensity.

Each subject was informed about the meaning of the term pun
gency; that is, all nasal sensations that are not properly odors:
irritation-"irritaci6n" in Castilian (e.g., the sensation from smell
ing bleach); bum-"ardor" and "quemaz6n" in Castilian (e.g.,
from smelling ammonia); tingle and prickle-"cosquilleo" and
"picaz6n" in Castilian (e.g., from the gas CO, in soda drinks);
sting-"punzadura" in Castilian (e.g., from strong vinegar); and
freshness-"frescor" in Castilian (e.g., from menthol).

The subjects assigned any number deemed appropriate to stand
for the total nasal perceived intensity of the first stimulus (e.g.,
60) and then split that number into its component odor intensity
(e.g., 40) and its component pungency intensity (e.g., 20). From
then on, the participants assigned numbers reflecting perceived in
tensity (total, odor, and pungency) to each stimulus, using the first
stimulus as the standard for comparison (S. S. Stevens, 1957, 1975).

The subjects were told to judge the different sensory qualities
on a common scale of perceived magnitude (J. C. Stevens & Marks,
1980). That is, if a perceived odor intensity seemed two times
stronger than a perceived pungency, it should be assigned a num
ber twice the one assigned to that pungency.

Stimuli were presented twice each in the course of a test session
and in irregular order-that is, in neither monotonic increasing nor
decreasing fashion-but not completely at random, since we avoided
presenting a very weak stimulus immediately after a very strong
one, or vice versa. The second presentation of any stimulus did
not occur until all the other stimuli had been presented at least once.

At the beginning of the session, the subjects chose one nostril
(the more sensitive or, if both were equally sensitive, the more com
fortable to work with) and used that nostril throughout the session.

In each trial, the participants were instructed to inhale for 2.5 sec
(paced by a metronome), maintaining the inhalation (or sniffing)
effort as constant as possible through the different trials.

Data Analysis
Because each subject was free to choose his or her own modulus

(i.e., to assign any number deemed appropriate to stand for the in
tensity of the first stimulus), the variability around the mean value
for each stimulus was artificially high. To eliminate the scatter due
to differences in modulus, the data were normalized to make all
subjects' overall geometric means the same (Cain & Moskowitz,
1974; Lane, Catania, & S. S. Stevens, 196\).

Data were summarized in terms of the geometric mean of each
subject's average (arithmetic mean) response for each stimulus.

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the stimulus-response (psychophysical)
functions for the total nasal perceived intensity of for
maldehyde in the presence of five ammonia backgrounds,
including zero (left panel) and of ammonia in the presence
of five formaldehyde backgrounds, including zero (right
panel).

The results of a two-way ANOYA with interaction per
formed on the total nasal perceived intensity functions,
taking formaldehyde-concentration steps as one factor and
ammonia backgrounds as the other factor (Figure 1, left
panel) revealed highly significant effects for formaldehyde
[F(3,81) = 18.67, P < .01] and for ammonia [F(4, 108)
= 40.33, P < .01], as well as a significant interaction
[F(12,324) = 2.20, P = .01]. An analogous ANaYA tak
ing ammonia-concentration steps as one factor and for
maldehyde backgrounds as the other (Figure 1, right
panel) showed highly significant effects for ammonia
[F(3,8l) = 40.00, P < .01] and formaldehyde [F(4, 108)
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Figure 1. Total nasal perceived intensity as a function of concentration of formalde
hyde with ammonia concentration as the parameter Oeft panel), and as a function of
concentration of ammonia with formaldehyde as the parameter (right panel). Each point
represents the geometric mean of the average of two replicates made by 28 subjects.

= 16.83, p < .01], as well as a significant interaction
[F(12,324) = 1.78,p = .05]. The significance of the in
teraction term for both groups of functions indicates that
functions within each group are not parallel; the figure
suggests that they tend to diverge as concentration in
creases.

Figure 2 depicts the stimulus-response functions for
perceived odor intensity of the same stimuli as in Figure 1.
A two-way ANOVA with interaction was performed on
the odor functions for formaldehyde (left panel) and for

ammonia (right panel). Formaldehyde odor functions re
vealed significant effects only for the ammonia back
grounds [F(4,108) = 3.94, p < .01]. Ammonia odor
functions showed significant effects only for the ammonia
concentration steps F(3,81) = 4.35, p < .01].

Figure 3 presents the stimulus-response functions for
perceived pungency of the same stimuli as in Figure 1.
A two-way ANOVA with interaction was performed on
the pungency functions for formaldehyde (left panel) and
for ammonia (right panel). The results for the formalde-
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Figure 2. Perceived odor intensity as a function of concentration of formaldehyde with
ammonia concentration as the parameter Oeft panel), and as a function of concentration
of ammonia with formaldehyde as the parameter (right panel). Each point represents the
geometric mean of the average of two replicates made by 28 subjects.
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Figure 3. Perceived pungency as a function of concentration of formaldehyde with am
monia concentration as the parameter (left panel), and as a function of concentration of
ammonia with formaldehyde as the parameter (right panel). Each point represents the geo
metric mean of the average of two replicates made by 28 subjects.

hyde functions revealed highly significant effects for the
formaldehyde-concentration steps [F(3,8I) = 24.67,
p -c .01] and for the ammonia backgrounds [F(4, 108) =
43.63, P < .01], and a significant interaction [F(l2,324)
= 2.83, p < .01]. Similarly, the outcome for the am
monia functions showed highly significant effects for the
ammonia-eoncentration steps [F(3,81) = 48.17, p < .0I]
and for the formaldehyde backgrounds [F(4,108) =
21.12, p < .01], and a significant interaction [F(l2,324)
= 2.71, P < .01]. The significant interaction indicates
that pungency functions are not parallel; Figure 3 sug
gests that they tend to diverge with increasing concen
tration.

Figures I, 2, and 3 reveal that, for both formaldehyde
and ammonia, separately and combined, pungency is the

attribute that governs the shape of the psychophysical
functions when scaling total nasal perceived intensity. By
contrast, odor intensity functions are almost completely
flat. Given that total nasal intensity significantly increased
with concentration, the flatness of the odor functions in
dicates that odor makes a much more important relative
contribution to total intensity at low than at intermediate
or high concentrations. The fact that only the ammonia
factor is significant when analyzing the odor functions
(Figure 2) reveals that, over the concentration range ex
plored, ammonia evoked a slightly increasing odor while
formaldehyde did not.

Figure 4A depicts the relationship between the total
nasal perceived intensity of each mixture (v mixture) and
the sum of the perceived intensities of its components
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B.
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Figure 4. Relationship between the perceived intensity of each of the 16 binary mixtures
for (A) total nasal intensity, (8) odor, and (C) pungency; and the sum of the perceived
intensities of the components of each mixture for that same attribute. Best-fitted straight
line equations and correlation coefficients are: (A) y = l.OOx-4.78, r = 0.97; (B) y =

0.29x+2.69, r = 0.50; and (C) y = 1.30x-2.07, r = 0.97.
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Figure 6. Same as Figure S, but for perceived odor intensity. All
bars representing mixtures of stimuli (both components different
from 0) show signif'1C8Dt hypoadditlvity at p < .005 (t test).
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intensity seen in Figures 1 and 4A is mainly due to
pungency.

When it comes to perceived pungency (Figure 4C), the
experimental points obtained fall around the identity line
at low and intermediate levels of pungency-indicating
simple addition-but then depart from it upward, indicat
ing a tendency to hyperaddition. A straight line of slope
1.30 fits the data reasonably well (r = 0.97).

Histograms illustrating the type and degree of additiv
ity for the total nasal perceived intensity of each binary
mixture can be seen in Figure 5. Figure 5A shows the
total perceived intensity for each of the four ammonia con
centrations in the absence and in the presence of four
levels of formaldehyde. Figure 5B shows the same for
the four formaldehyde concentrations in the absence and
presence of ammonia. Presenting the data in this way al
lows a direct, single-frame comparison of the effect of
the various backgrounds of each stimulus on the sensa
tion elicited by the increasing series of the other stimulus
within the referential context of what the perceived in
tensity would be assuming simple addition of the compo
nents. We believe that some redundance pays off in the
possibility of this revealing direct visual comparison.

The bars that represent the total nasal perceived inten
sity of the binary mixtures carry on their right extreme
a rectangle which, in Figure 5, is always empty. The
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('1'H2CO + '1'NH3 ) evaluated at the same concentration
but alone. Figures 4B and 4C present the analogous rela
tionships for perceived odor and perceived pungency,
respectively. In each part of the figure, the dotted line
represents the identity line, drawn at 45° and with slope
1.00, around which the experimental points should have
fallen if the perceived intensity of the mixtures (whether
total, odor, or pungency) had coincided with the simple
sum of the perceived intensities of their components.

In the case of total nasal perceived intensity
(Figure 4A), the experimental points fall around a straight
line of slope 1.00 but shift downward with respect to the
identity line. This means that, in the explored range, the
mixtures show ·hypoadditivity.

Regarding odor intensity (Figure 4B), the data points
cluster below the identity line, indicating hypoadditivity
of odor in the mixtures. Figure 4B again points out that
the range of perceived odor across all stimuli is very con
stricted and that the wide variation in total nasal perceived

Figure S. (A) Histogram depicting totaInasal perceived intensity
of the various ammonia (A = ammonia) concentrations (in ppm),
alone and in the presence of various formaldehyde (F = formalde
hyde) backgrounds (in ppm). (B) Analogous histogram for the var
ious formaldehyde concentrations, alone and in the presence of var
iousammonia backgrounds. Eachbar represents the geometric mean
(±SE) of the average of two repUcates made by each of 28 subjects
for tbat stimulus. Empty rectangles at the end of the bars represent
hypoadditivity degrees (see text). Bars marked with an encircled
number indicate significant hypoadditivity according to (l) p < .OS,
(2) P < .01, (3) P < .001 (t test).
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 5, but for perceived pungency. Empty
rectangles at tbe end of the bars represent hypoadditivity degrees;
shaded rectangles represent hyperadditivity degrees (see text). Bars
marked with an encircled number indicate significant hypoadditiv
ity (bars with empty rectangles) or significant hyperadditivity (bars
with shaded rectangles) according to p < .05 (t test).

empty rectangles indicate hypoadditive mixtures. So in
these cases, the extreme left portion of the rectangle,
where the segment representing the standard error begins,
indicates the mixture intensity. The extreme right portion
of the rectangle indicates the sum of that particular mix
ture's component intensities when presented alone. Here,
the latter sum is always significantly higher than the
former mixture-intensity value, an outcome that indicates
hypoaddition, except for two mixtures (2l0A + l6.7F
and 1,7l6A + l6.7F), which show simple addition since
there is no significant difference between the intensity
values at each extreme of the rectangle.

In Figures 5, 6, and 7, we compared each mixture to
tal, odor, or pungency intensity, respectively, with the
sum of its component intensities for that same attribute
(total, odor, or pungency) for each subject. The logarithm
of the subjects' normalized magnitude estimations was
used for the t tests since such estimations show a log
normal distribution (1. C. Stevens, 1957; S. S. Stevens,
1975).

Figures 6 and 7 show histograms analogous to the one
in Figure 5, but for the attributes perceived odor and per
ceived pungency, respectively. Note that regarding odor

perception (Figure 6) all mixtures showed highly signifi
cant hypoadditivity. The picture is different for pungency
(Figure 7). Here, we see some shaded rectangles, which
represent hyperadditivity mixtures, at the end of the bars.
The extreme left portion of the shaded rectangle now in
dicates the sum of the mixtures' component intensities,
whereas the extreme right portion (higher intensity) in
dicates the mixture intensity. The outcome for pungency
revealed that only two mixtures were significantlyhypoad
ditive, 13 showed simple additivity, and one mixture, the
one involving the highest concentration of each of the two
stimuli, showed significant hyperadditivity.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Previous data had revealed that the relation between the
total nasal perceived intensity of binary mixtures of pun
gent odorants and that of their components was
concentration-dependent (Cometto-Muniz et al., 1989).
At low concentrations, the mixtures showed hypoaddi
tivity. This outcome progressively gave place to simple
additivity at higher concentrations, and even suggested
hyperadditivity at still higher stimlus levels.

The present investigation goes one step further, show
ing that the above-mentioned phenomenon is the result
of the simultaneous activation of two sensory channels
olfaction and the CCS-with different rules of additivity
for processing mixtures of stimuli. Thus, the rule of ad
ditivity for total nasal perceived intensity of the mixtures
changes along the concentration range, reflecting the
dominant sensation-odor or pungency-for that partic
ular range. Odor sensations show a degree of additivity
substantially lower than that of pungent sensations.

Within the frame of nasal perception of mixtures of
chemicals, a question of interest explored in this investi
gation and not previously addressed is, How does total
nasal sensation compare to odor and pungent sensations,
not only in terms of how the intensity of the mixtures re
lates to the intensity of their components, but also in terms
of stimulus-response functions?

The results presented in Figures 1, 2, and 3 clearly in
dicate that, in our experimental conditions, the psycho
physical functions for total nasal intensity were dominated
by pungency; the functions for total intensity (Figure 1)
and for pungency (Figure 3) resemble each other, whereas
the odor functions (Figure 2) differ. Previous studies
(Cain, 1974, 1976; Cometto-Mufiiz et al., 1989; J. C.
Stevens & Cain, 1986) suggested that pungency
stimulus-response functions are steeper than odor
stimulus-response functions. Our findings are in agree
ment with this suggestion, although, admittedly, the odor
intensity range in our conditions was too narrow, and pun
gency was almost always greater than odor. A fairer test
of this hypothesis should employ concentrationsand chem
icals in which pungency and odor were more equally
matched.

Data were initially plotted in log-log coordinates to see
if they could be described in terms of S. S. Stevens's
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(1957, 1975) power law relating sensation to physical
stimuli. As in previous studies (Cornetto-Mufiiz & Cain,
1984; Cometto-Mufiiz et al., 1989), ammonia functions
for both total intensity and pungency showed, in logarith
mic coordinates, a consistent upward concavity. For
maldehyde functions for total intensity conformed more
closely to a power function, whereas formaldehyde func
tions for pungency departed from a power function, also
showing a tendency for upward concavity, albeit not to
the extent that ammonia functions did.

At present, there is no clear-cut explanation for the up
ward concavity seen in some psychophysical functions.
It might be that they follow a different relationship than
the classical "power law." For example, in the field of
taste, the Beidler equation seems to provide a good
description for human taste sensations (Calvifio, 1986;
McBride, 1987). It might also be the case that subjects
do not make a perfect discrimination between odor and
pungency. Thus, at low concentrations, estimates of pun
gency could be "contaminated" by odor. Confusion
amongst sensations elicited by different chemical senses
has already been reported (Murphy & Cain, 1980; Mur
phy, Cain, & Bartoshuk, 1977). Nevertheless, a compar
ison of the magnitude estimations for total nasal intensity
(Figure 1) and pungency (Figure 3) at the lower concen
trations of both stimuli reveals that, when odor is dis
regarded, perceived (pungency) intensity falls dramati
cally near zero. This reflects the subjects' ability to ignore
odor sensations even when they are proportionally
stronger than pungency sensations. So, even if subjects
might not be able to make a "perfect" discrimination be
tween odor and pungency, the results show that they are
able to make such a distinction reasonably well within the
variability inherent to any set of biological data. In any
case, failure of the subjects to differentiate "perfectly"
between odor and pungency could only result in obscur
ing any differences in the way those sensations add up
in mixtures, so our present findings, if anything, would
underestimate the real differences between the way these
two sensory channels process mixtures.

A model proposed for taste mixtures (Bartoshuk, 1975)
states that a steeper psychophysical function leads to a
higher degree of additivity in mixtures. This seems to hold
for the odor and pungency of our mixtures, with pungency
presenting steeper functions and a higher degree of addi
tivity than odor.

The histograms depicted in Figures 5, 6, and 7 also
point out a similarity between total intensity (Figure 5)
and pungency (Figure 7), in that both show a monotonic
increase in the perceived intensity of mixtures of grow
ing concentrations of the stimuli. In contrast, the histo
grams representing odor (Figure 6) show this monotonic
increase only in mixtures of the lower concentrations of
the odorants, and even there, it is very much attenuated.
In mixtures of higher concentrations, the odor intensity
is arrested and ceases to augment monotonically with in
creasing physical levels of the odorants mixed.

Even when odor intensity is arrested in the mixtures
of intermediate and high concentrations of the stimuli, to
tal nasal and pungency intensity keep growing in those
mixtures. This means that perceived pungency inhibits
perceived odor, as seen in mixtures of other stimuli (Cain
& Murphy, 1980).

There is also an indication that odor might be able to
inhibit pungency at low levels of pungency, as seen in
Figure 7, where the perceived pungency of a mixture of
210 ppm ammonia and 1.0 ppm formaldehyde fails to
increase-even slightly as the odor does in Figure 6
when the concentration offormaldehyde rises to 3.5 ppm.
The predominance of odor at those levels and, conse
quently, its inhibitory influence on pungency is further
supported by the fact that this mixture of 210 ppm A +
3.5 ppm F is one of the only two mixtures, out of 16,
that shows significant hypoaddition of pungency. In any
case, the concentrations and stimuli employed in the
present study do not allow a robust test of the possible
inhibitory effect of perceived odor on low levels of per
ceived pungency. Using mixtures of stimuli that appeal
far more to one attribute (e.g., odor) than to the other
(pungency) and vice versa-as has been done before (Cain
& Murphy, 1980)-could prove crucial in the investiga
tion ofthe above-mentioned inhibition. This is certainly
worthy of further study.

We have mentioned that in terms of the stimulus
response function shapes (Figures 1, 2, and 3) and the
perceived-intensity histogram profiles (Figures 5, 6, and
7), the attributes total nasal intensity and pungency resem
ble each other, whereas perceived odor differs. Neverthe
less, when it comes to the relationship between the per
ceived intensity of each mixture and that of its
components, total nasal intensityand perceived odor share
a feature that is not shared by perceived pungency. The
former two sensations are characterized by hypoadditiv
ity, the latter, mainly, by simple additivity.

Note that the perceived pungency of the mixtures,
although roughly additive, is not perfectly so. Additivity
increases with concentration. Thus, perceived pungency
of mixtures of the lower concentrations of formaldehyde
and ammonia shows significant hypoadditivity, whereas
pungency of the mixture of the highest concentrations
shows significant hyperadditivity. The remaining 13 mix
tures show simple additivity.

Degree of additivity also tends to increase for total nasal
perceived intensity, in which hypoadditivity appears for
14 mixtures, but simple additivity appears for two mix
tures, one of them involving the highest concentration of
the stimuli employed.

More research is needed to test the possible generali
zation of these results to other pungent stimuli. Some in
vestigators in the field of taste have questioned the valid
ity of direct scaling, such as magnitude estimation, as a
useful tool in understandingthe additive properties of mix
tures oftastants (De Graaf, Frijters, & Van Trijp, 1987;
McBride, 1986). Thus, the linearity of different scaling
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methods remains controversial. Nevertheless, we have no
reason to believe that any departure from linearity present
in our scaling procedure would affect judgments of odor
and pungency differentially. The differences found in the
way olfaction and the CCS process mixtures of stimuli
would still be valid. The effects of such procedural
manipulations could be better understood by testing the
additive properties of the odorous and pungent sensations
elicited by these same stimuli with other scaling methods
and relating the outcome to the present findings.

Another way to attack this problem would be to present
subjects with each single stimulus and mixture three times.
In one instance, at random, they would be asked to judge
total nasal perceived intensity, on another, perceived odor,
and on still another, perceived pungency. Such a proce
dure was used in a study of the perception of different
attributes of single odorants (Cain, 1976). This technique
would probably call for a reduction in the number of
stimuli employed, since each one would have to be
presented three times and at least twice for each attrib
ute, but another important additional insight would be
gained on the interaction between odor and pungency and
how they relate to total nasal sensation.
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